Newsletter
September 20, 2017
There's so much to share--we hardly know where to start. For those of you who have visited us
recently, this may come as "old news" but others, a "news alert". Our physical shop was closed
to visitors from July 1 through yesterday. There were a number of reasons. 1) Our owner is
now Sandy Smith. Yes, Sandy finally "jumped the broom". (Best Wishes!) 2) Hurricane IRMA.
It's a lot to prepare a business for such a storm, then the same amount of work (or more
according to our tired, aching backs) to put everything back together again. (Work continues,
but we are open!)
Our new on-line store is now available so you can shop and enjoy our wonderful fabrics, notions,
threads, books, magazines, etc. And, of course, some awesome sales. This important effort met
with a great deal of tragedy this summer also. 1) Our internet provider, Windstream, had us
down for the first three weeks in July (not a company we would recommend. A tragic monopoly
in this area). 2) This was followed by three family deaths: Teri lost her father-in-law, Jerald lost
his brother-in-law, and Sandy lost a dear cousin. All out-of-town funerals. (Be sure to hug their
necks when you see them). Even with all this adversity, we are pressing on and adding new
products daily. You will want to keep up with the new fabrics by checking the website often!
If you have a stitching friend who is not hearing from us, they are either not on FACEBOOK or
have not signed up for your newsletter. Our new email system requires us to have YOU go to
our new website and re-sign up for our newsletter. :-( Have your friend take a moment to click
the button below.
Sign Up Here For Newsletter
It only takes a quick minute to keep from falling off our list.
About Strip Club. Our September meeting was cancelled due to the IRMA evac. We will be
contacting each person who signed up and paid. You will be automatically enrolled in our next
club meeting on Saturday, October 14. (Don't panic, if that doesn't work for you, we'll get it
straightened out when we call. If you don't hear from us (only because we have an incorrect
number), simply call the store (912) 754-1865. We always work things out for our customers.)
Lots of new fabric has arrived. Watch for new classes and club meetings scheduled for the
fall. Watch the website and open our emails. You'll be glad you did.

Can't wait to see your sun kissed faces and beautiful smiles!
Best Stitches,
Sandy Martin Smith and the Crew
Quarterdeck Quilts
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